
Basics of a
marketing plan

What is a marketing
plan anyway?

definitions

Part of your business plan
This is a business, right?

Flexible, changeable document

It's a map to where you want to go
and the tools you'll need to get there

It's a grand-scale to do list

Need to define: how will you know when
you're successful?

How will you measure your progress?

New customers

connections

product sales

publicity

Business goals should be measureable

The 4 Ps:
Product,
Price,
Placement,
Promotion

Do customers want your product or service?
What's unique about it?

Who is your competition?

Price

What is your competition charging?

Can you make money from this product?
crunch the numbers

How much do you want to make?

Are there other products you can sell with it?

Placement Where can you sell your product?

Promotion

How will you promote it?

Promotion budget

How much time can you put into ongoing promotion?

What's your Unique
Selling Proposition or
USP?

Who are your
customers?

Create your marketing persona

There's riches in niches
it pays to be a specialist

You have to hit the emotions

research the demographics

How will you find them?

research

What's your customer's pain and how can you solve it?

How is your solution different/better than
your competition?

Your credentials?

elevator speech

customer-focused

talk benefits, not features

What are your
objectives?

Turn your challenges into objectives

Give them a timeline

Break them down
into smaller projects,
then tasks

The 6 month to one year test: how will you
know if you're successful?

Set concrete and meaningful goals

Tweak these goals as necessary

What is your
strategy?

Take an inventory of your assets

Website, blog, contact list,
professional reputation

What are your strengths?

What are your weaknesses?What else do you need in place?

What can you do
yourself and what do
you need to hire out?

What external factors should you be aware of?
threats and opportunities

Create your platform

Platform first, before the product

Establishing your expertise by solving
your customers' problems

It's all about the content!

Create a timeline for successBuilding your foundation

do 3 things every day
Consistancy is the name of the game

Report to yourself regularly

blog,  write articles, social media
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